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The 

Feature Teacher: Mrs. Mineard! 

 By Sahana Khanna and 

Samarra Sharpley 

There are a lot of things you 

might not have learned about 

Mrs. Mineard, including 

school, family, work, and 

pleasure. Read on to learn 

about this “Featured 

Teacher”. 

School 

Did you ever wonder why 

Mrs. Mineard wanted to be-

come a principal? It was be-

cause she wanted to help all 

students learn. She was in-

terested in becoming a prin-

cipal since she was a student 

at Orchard and wanted to 

give back to the school. 

The hardest part of her job 

is when people are being 

negative or have a fixed 

mindset, from students to 

teachers and to parents. 

Mrs. Mineard’s goal for Or-

chard this school year is that 

we keep making progress and 

that we should get better at 

reading and learning math 

facts.   

Mrs. Mineard wanted to 

make a newspaper club be-

cause she knew a lot of stu-

dents who liked to write. So, 

she and Mrs. Meyer came 

together and made the club. 

Jobs 

Mrs. Mineard had a lot of 

jobs before becoming a prin-

cipal at Orchard. She was a 

3rd and 4th grade teacher at 

Lewis and a Teacher Leader 

at Parkside. She was also a 

gym teacher at Shaker 

Heights. And, she was a life-

guard at the Solon Commu-

nity Pool. 

Hobbies 

Did you know that when Mrs. 

Mineard was a child, she was on 

the Solon Stars swim team? 

Mrs. Mineard also likes to 

scrapbook, golf and look on 

Pinterest for ideas for any-

thing. She likes to eat steak 

and potatoes and likes to go to 

the beach. 

Family 

Mrs. Mineard lives with her 

husband and their two kids, a 

boy, Brody, who is the age of 8, 

and Brynn, who is the age of 9. 

She also has a dog named Bax-

ter. Her parents still live in 

Solon, and Mrs. Mineard and 

her family live in Twinsburg. 

Thank You PTA! 

By Mehak Sankhla 

The Orchard PTA does so 

many things for the school 

that we’re not even aware of. 

The year just started and 

they’re already hooked up on 

jobs. They hosted the Back 

to School parties, the COSI 

for sixth grade, and they 

took all different types of 

orders for spirit wear and 

they distributed it out. They 

also held the Malley’s Choco-

late fundraiser. This was a 

big thing for the PTA to col-

lect funds so they can host 

the next big things for the 

school. For example, Family 

Fun Night. So next time you 

enjoy all the fun things, think 

about the awesome Orchard 

PTA! 
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By George Dillon 

Cleveland Browns: They are 0-6 and 

have rushed 624 yards. They have 

scored 13 touchdowns,  and have passed 

1,424 yards in the 2016-2017 season. 

The Browns will be taking on the Cincin-

nati Bengals on Sunday, October 23. The 

Browns have suffered different injuries 

in players such as Nate Orchard and 

Carl Nassib. 

Solon Comets: The Solon Comets are 7-

1 after playing against Elyria but lost 

against Munroe Falls earlier in the year

(13-10). The Comets will be taking on 

Shaker Heights at Solon on 10/21/16 

and will hopefully beat them to get into 

the Playoffs. 

Ryder Cup: The U.S. has finally de-

feated Europe in the Ryder Cup after 

beating them 17-11 on Sunday, October 

2. Europe has won the Ryder Cup 10 

times since 1979 while the U.S.A has 

won only 8. This is the first time the 

U.S.A has won in eight years. The next 

Ryder Cup will be in 2018 and will be 

played in Europe. 

Cleveland Indians: The Cleveland Indi-

ans have finally reached the World Se-

ries after defeating the Toronto Blue-

jays 4-1 at Rogers Center, Toronto. The 

Indians have not reached the World 

Series since 1997. Ryan Merritt, pitcher 

for the Indians, went strong against the 

Toronto Bluejays after striking three 

outs and not issuing any walks.  

Go TRIBE! 

 

 

By Jennifer Martel                

Question: Why did the dinosaur cross 

the road? 

Answer: Because chickens weren’t in-

vented! 

Question: One night, a king and a queen 

went on a boat. How many people were 

on the boat? 

Answer: 3; One knight, a king and a 

queen! 

Question: When is a chef mean? 

Answer: When he uses the egg beater! 

Question: What would a pig that knows 

karate be called? 

Answer: Pork chops! 

Question: Why did the chicken cross 

the road? 

Answer:  To prove he was no chicken! 

Jokes  by Hilary Meyer 

Q: What's the most stylish fish in the 

sea? 

A: a swordfish. It always looks sharp. 

Q: Why did the leopard wear a striped 

shirt? 

A: To make sure he wasn't spotted 

Q: Why is it hard to open a piano? 

A: Because all the keys are inside 

Q: Which US state has the smallest 

soft drinks? 

A: Mini-soda 

Q: What job are dogs good at? 

A: Roof-ing 

Comedy Central / Joke Junction / Jester’s Jokes 

Sports Stadium 

STAR JOKE 
Who walks into a restaurant, eats shoots and leaves? 

 
 A panda! 
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Recommendation Station 

Do you like action filled books? Do you 

like magical books? Do you like mythol-

ogy? Then maybe the ¨Percy Jackson¨ se-

ries is for you. The five books have action 

and mythological elements. These books 

are about a boy named Percy Jackson and 

his friends, who go on quests to save the 

world!  

 

The COSI Experience 
 As 6th graders know, COSI came to give us a blast at chemistry. Fifth graders have not had COSI 

yet, so that's why we’re here tell you about it! COSI, is a science museum in Columbus. COSI on wheels is a program where 

they bring fun science activities to schools all over Ohio.  

 This year’s topic for the 6th graders was chemistry, but it might be different for 5th graders. Chemistry is a fun topic 

that comes down to the interaction of atoms, and compounds, and other molecules, but we went a little broader than that when 

we learned. COSI taught us about the pH(potential of hydrogen) scale, which helps us rate acids, on 1 - 14 scale, with 1 being 

very acidic, such as sulfuric acid and hydrochloric acid. Acids that are a 2 and 3 on the scale are citrus acids, which can damage 

your skin, so be careful at your lemonade stand. Soda falls into the 4, 5, and 6 range because they are normally slightly less 

acidic. Water is 7. 
 So enough with the chemistry stuff. Some other topics COSI might teach about are computers, ecology, and meteorol-

ogy. COSI presented us with a mystery, and made us solve it along with teaching us along the way. We were going to make 

COSI super slime, and the ingredients were missing. The evil Arthur Slimenheimer stole the slime ingredients. He left us a 

What’s Happenin’ At Orchard? 
By Manikantha Puram 
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Would You Like To Be On  

America’s Got Talent? 

By Ranit Drozhinskiy & Jialing Zhu 

Do you think that you have an awesome talent and 

you don’t know who to share it with?  Well then, Amer-

ica’s Got Talent is just right for you. And lucky you, 

America’s Got Talent auditions are in CLEVELAND this 

year!  If you want to audition, the audition date is Decem-

ber 10 at Huntington Convention Center of Cleveland 300 

Lakeside Avenue Cleveland, OH 44113. 
 

America’s Got Talent debuted in June, 2006 and 

ever since, it has been a top rated television series.  If you 

want to audition, the steps are easy,  just go to 

http://www.americasgottalentauditions.com/an-insider- 

 look-at-the-americas-got-talent-auditions/ and you will 

find all of the information there. 

 
Can you imagine being on America’s Got Talent, or 

standing in front of thousands of people performing a tal-

ent? Can you imagine winning a MILLION DOLLARS, 

and a headline show in Las Vegas?  Well you can win all 

of that if you win Americas Got Talent!   

A Comic By Melissa Weaver 

 
  QUARTERLY 

      QUOTES 
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Donald J. 

Trump 

Hillary R. 

clinton 

& 

We have a major decision on who should be the president for the United States of America. Donald J. Trump or Hillary R. Clinton.  They 

have completely different points of view on what the U.S. can, and will be. 

 

Donald Trump is known to be rude to other people. To women and men. He’s also supported China workers over our own Ameri-

cans. Do you like Donald Trump’s ties? Most likely, they were made in China. He’s said the word “China” 234 times in all of his public 

speeches! Looking on the positive side, “He has a general idea of the direction he wants to go, and he keeps moving in that general direction” 

He also “knows all about insolvency, debt, the deficit, taxes.” 

 

Hillary Clinton, on the other hand, is a complete liar.  She was caught multiple times, sending top secret information out though her 

personal emails.  Then she started talking it up about how she’s done nothing wrong. Trump said Hillary should be in jail.  Hillary is also pro-

choice.  Hillary Clinton has a good side as well. She is experienced about the government because she is a politician. She also wants kids to 

receive better education.    

 

So our main candidates are liars, and a jerky businessman.  Hillary Clinton is known from being the first lady, Senate, and the U.S. secretary 

of State.  Now she’s at the top of her game for the Democratic Party.  Donald Trump on the other hand is the top of the Republican party in 

this 2016 election. 

 

www.brooking.edu 

Donald John Trump Hillary Rodham Clinton 

 Donald John Trump was born on June 14th, 
1946. He has a had a long and storied life full of ups and 
downs since he was born. In 1959, he went to the New 
York military academy. Trump was very energetic and 
bright and Trump’s parents thought this school would 
channel his energy and brains in a polite manner. He did 
well at the academy both academically and socially. By 
the time he graduated in 1964 the school had made him a 
student star athlete, and a student leader. After that, 
1966, he left for Penn Wharton business school. Donald 
Trump was learning how to be a businessman!  
 But later in Donald Trump’s life, he married 
Ivana Trump. He and Ivana divorced later and he then 
married Maria Trump. They then divorced, and now he 
is with Melania Trump. He has been with her for a long 
time and most likely will not divorce again. Trump has 5 
children- Donald Trump Jr. born December 31st 1977,  
Eric Trump born January 6, 1984, Ivanka Trump born 
October 30th 1987, Tiffany Trump born October 13th 
1993, and Barron Trump born March 20th 2006. 
 Donald Trump has made his fortune in real es-
tate and business and has been recognized publicly. If he 
wins the election he will be the first person to be presi-
dent and not be involved with Congress.   
 

Information gotten from: 

http://heavy.com/news/2016/07/donald-trump-children-ages-

names-kids-how-many-does-have-daughters-sons 

 Hillary Rodham Clinton was born on October 26th 
1947. She has served as Secretary of state, U.S. Senator from 
New York, First Lady of the United States, First lady of Ar-
kansas, a practicing lawyer, a law professor, and an activist.  
 Hillary Clinton has not forgotten where she came 
from. She married Bill Clinton. He was governor of Arkan-
sas for a time. And then, he moved up to a higher step in life: 
the PRESIDENT OF  THE UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA.  
 Hillary Clinton could be second in line in the Clinton 
family to be President. and she could also, be the first woman 
president even! 
 Outside of her professional life, she had her daugh-
ter Chelsea Clinton on February 27 1980 and she is now 36 
years old. Hillary has memories of singing to her baby Chel-
sea in the hallways of her house, even though her family ad-
mits she has the worst singing voice in the world.  
 Hillary has spent her life providing health care and 
other things to different countries so she can make the world 
a better place and she has also, helped poor families. She has 
wanted to be President for a while now. She lost to president 
Obama in the year 2008. Hillary is really hoping to be presi-
dent this year. 

 

 
Information gotten from: 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/about/hillary/ 

http://heavy.com/news/2016/07/donald-trump-children-ages-names-kids-how-many-does-have-daughters-sons/
http://heavy.com/news/2016/07/donald-trump-children-ages-names-kids-how-many-does-have-daughters-sons/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/about/hillary/
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The presidential election cOn’D 

 So after reading this article, if you could vote, who would you vote for? This election is one of the 

closest in years! Currently the United States has 324 million residents. Of those residents 103 million of them 

are children, ineligible felons, and  noncitizens (noncitizens and ineligible felons do not have the right to 

vote). 88 million adults have the ability to vote, but even in local elections they choose not to. There are 73 

million adults who did not vote in the primary election last year, but most likely will vote in the general elec-

tions this year. The now remaining 60 million people voted in the primary election this year. Half of those 

voters chose other candidates. Of  the remaining 30 million people polled, 14 % are voting for Clinton, and 

9% of those people are voting for Trump.   

 
Information gotten from: 

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/08/01/us/elections/nine-percent-of-amer 

  Newspaper club presidential election 

 In OMS Press we had our own election! Here are the results, with the colors matching the party 
colors. 

 

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/08/01/us/elections/nine-percent-of-america-selected-trump-and-clinton.html?_r=0
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